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2008-09 All-AMC Women's Basketball Team 
Player of the Year - Becky Babione, Shawnee State 
Coach of the Year - Robin Smith, Shawnee State 
Newcomer of the Year • Ashley Henderson, Point Park 
FlRSTTEAM School Ht Yr Pos Hometown 
Becky Babione Shawnee State 6-0 Sr F Fremont, OH 
Sarah Bogardus Daemen 6-0 Sr F Dunkirk. NY 
Al150ll Lemon Cedarville 5-7 Jr G Sout11 Charleston. OH 
Mallory Albers Shawnee State 5-7 Jr G Fort Loramie. OH 
Amanda Himes Mount Vernon Nazarene 6-1 So C Hilliard, OH 
Katie Berry Walsh 5-11 So G Cleveland, OH 
Rachel Fiely Mount Vernon Nazarene 5.7 Sr G Greenville, OH 
Erin Farney Roberts Wesleyan 5-10 Sr F Ovid, NY 
Ashley Jackson NorthweS1ern Ohio 5-6 Fr G Defiance, OH 
Ashley Henderson Point Park 5-10 So G Greensburg, PA 
SECOND TEAM School Ht Yr Pas Hometown 
Aubrey s:emon Cedarvllle 5-i So F Sprlngf,eld, OH 
Jenna Smith Rio Grande 5-8 So G Bellefontaine. OH 
Jessica Wood Ursuline 5.9 Sr F warren, OH 
Amanda Ritzier Ohio Dominican 5-7 Sr G Tilfin,OH 
Cara Bedard Walsh 6·0 So C Randolph, OH 
Sarah Drabinski Rio Grande 6-0 Sr F Stow, OH 
Sarah Soroka Daemen 6-1 So F East Aurora, NY 
Yvette Hunter Notre Dame 5-10 So C Jamestown, NY 
Kelly Wagner Shawnee State 5~9 Sr G Wayne, OH 
Alison Meyer Shawnee State 6-0 Jr F Hamler, OH 
Honorable Mention: 
Whitney Blackburn (Ursuline) , Dal'Tiara Brown (Wilberforce), Ashley Carney (Notre Dame), Ashley Dupler 
(Houghton), Amanda Francis (Northwestern Ohio), Leah French (Houghton), Summer Hale (Ohio Dominican), 
Alexis Harkins (Mount Vernon Nazarene), Jamie Henry (Notre Dame), Rachel Hurley (Cedarville), Mary Kate 
Wilson (Daemen), Leah Kendro (Rio Grande), Melissa Mastrodonato (Mount Vernon Nazarene), Lydia M:ller 
(Cedarville), Tamarra Moss (Wilberforce), Jackie Murphy (Roberts Wesleyan), Chelsea Rogers (Ohio 
Dominican), Lauren Roscoe (Carlow), Kosten Ruen (Ohio Dominican), Haleigh Vanfleet (Daemen), Allyson 
Wilson (Malone). 
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